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I was (easily) persuaded, by my decorated 
daughters, to have my face painted along with 
them at Dulce recently. With the live acoustic duo 
inside the restaurant, and kids’ crafts a-plenty, it 
made for a wonderfully relaxed Sunday. 

The Clubhouse has been buzzing with much 
on the go. Live artists, bands, events and 
entertainment constantly on tap.  From FitKidz 
to dancing, with Paint Nite ‘therapy’ and coffee 
& chat themed morning’s, there’s a vast 
kaleidoscope of opportunity… for all.

 Shona

My Mother's garden

My Mother kept a garden,

a garden of the heart,

She planted all the good things

that gave my life it's start. 

She turned me to the sunshine

and encouraged me to dream,

Fostering and nurturing

the seeds of self-esteem... 

And when the winds and rain came,

she protected me enough-

But not too much because she knew

I'd need to stand up strong and tough. 

Her constant good example

always taught me right from wrong-

Markers for my pathway

that will last a lifetime long. 

I am my Mother's garden.

I am her legacy-

And I hope today she feels the love

reflected back from me 

Author Unknown

On the Cover: 
Image of a spiders web captured by Shane Wilken
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Public Relations Director: Shona Jönsson  
editor@featherbrooke-estate.co.za

Dates to Diarise

Nutritional Talks

Wednesday, 4 May
10am or 7pm

DIABETES

Type 1 & Type 2 Diabetes can be reversed! 

Diabetes is a fully preventable and curable 
condition that arises from faulty leptin-signaline 
levels and insulin resistance, both of which are 
diet and exercise related. 

Learn how to treat blood sugar issues without 
medication. Education is key!

Wednesday, 25 May
10am or 7pm

CHOLESTEROL

The difference between good & bad 
cholesterol, Statin drugs, lowering cholesterol 
naturally, preventing high blood pressure & 
heart attacks. 

This insightful talk unpacks all cholesterol 
myths.

Speaker: Nutritionist - Madaleine Helm
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Public Relations Director: Shona Jönsson  
editor@featherbrooke-estate.co.za

Dates to Diarise

Upstairs in the 
Clubhouse 

from 4-7pm
Please take the time 
to make a difference.

Thursday, 
9 June

Featherbrooke’s own PSSA aligned Photographic Club

A splendid morning with 
a Country ‘n Western Flair. 

Come along and enjoy 
each other’s company as 
we indulge in all sorts of 
fun including a quiz and an 
(absolute) beginner Line 
Dance join-in demo for 
those who are eager and 
have their flat shoes (or 
boots) on! 

TUESDAY 
10 May | 10H00

Blood 
Drive THURSDAY

26 MAY  | 19:00
IN THE LAPA
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EVENTS FEEDBACK
Public Relations Director: Shona Jönsson  
editor@featherbrooke-estate.co.za

Indie Jam Live
Photographs by Chantel Bester

Experiencing The Motherland’s South African 
passion, live, was too incredible.  We had no less 
than 60 teens gathering for a brilliantly chilled 
evening of outstanding music and euphoric vocals.  
What a rocking hot band!

An amazing platform for our teens to young adults 
to mingle, network and socialise. The barmen flaring 
cocktails were fantastic too! 

Thank you, Dulce for the delicious hot pizzas that just 
kept on coming throughout the evening. 
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Featherbrooke News 
Security

Meet our Security 
Manager – JP Fouche
By Neriva Raschel

On first introduction, JP comes across as a quiet and reflective 
individual and after a few minutes I realised that he has years of 
experience and passion that make him the perfect person for 
this demanding role as our Security Manager a part of the FHA 
appointed staff.

JP the family man married to Alice for 18 years and together 
they have a son, Donovan, 15; hales from Centurion. JP worked 
at SAPS for 17 years where he worked on some extremely high 
profile cases. Later his move to the private sector had him 
working for retail giants like Makro, Coca-Cola and Pepsi in their 
security divisions. JP also happens to have worked for our very 
own Fidelity Security Services, and he says the move to working 
in a residential estate is obviously very different but by no means 
less challenging.

JP is motivated with a passion that ensures a safe 
and extremely secure environment for the residents of 
Featherbrooke Estate and he plans to move forward 
utilising the progress in technology to improve every 
aspect of our already efficient security infrastructure. 

His door is always open should you wish to meet with 
him, otherwise contact him via: 
fha.secops@featherbrooke-estate.co.za or at the 
Estate Administration office 011 662 1426 
or 011 662 2308

Security 
Integrity Test

As we enter and exit our beautiful estate each day I don’t think we 
give much thought to what goes on in the background to ensure that 
we and our families are safe and secure every hour of the day and 
night. We pass through our main gate and greet the friendly faces of 
the dedicated security personnel who look after us, they smile and 
wave and we know some of them by name – one or two have actually 
garnered a celebrity-type status with their infectious personalities. 
However these men and women are so much more than this. I know 
that I for one took all of this for granted, and it was only when I was 
invited to sit in the control room on a rainy Monday evening and 
experience first-hand the intricate security infrastructure that make 
Featherbrooke Estate one of the most secure estates in the country. 

The Security Working Group first met to discuss a few matters before 
we proceeded to the control room, where representatives from Estate 
management, the Board of Directors, Fidelity Security and SysControl 
as well as an electrician were there to ensure that the integrity test 
was a success. 

The power to the fence is cut earlier on the same day to see how 
long the UPS’s run for and it was impressive to see that only by early 
evening they were still functional. The UPS’s serve as backup power 
should the generator fail to work. It’s truly comforting to know that the 
fence, all cameras and the control room continue to operate in the 
event of a pro-longed power-outage.

We all crammed into the control room and waited as Fidelity’s highly 
trained tactical team tried to gain access into the estate from various 
posts outside of the fence. The controllers were able to positively 
identify these supposed suspects and send out the patrol guards to 
attend to the attempted breaches. The electric fence also proved its 
worth by successfully triggering once touched by the team who were 
trying to gain access to the estate.

The Security Working Group conducts a “security breach” every 
few months to test that all the systems are working and to identify 
weaknesses or areas of concern. The intricate combination of the 
perimeter fence, cameras, UPS’s and technology provided by 
SysControl and Gallagher and the immeasurable experience of the 
Guarding manpower from Fidelity Security Services are put to the 
test. Even our garden services, Four Seasons has a very important 
role to play in ensuring our systems run at optimal levels – branches 
of trees and long grass can play havoc with the sensitive systems 
and thus have to be kept neat and away from our fence as well as 
the sensors and cameras so as to not give off false alarms. It’s an 
impressive display of teamwork and the hard work of a successful 
security working group. Fellow residents, I can confirm that we have a 
fine and incredibly capable team of people and organisations whose 
sole responsibility is to ensure that when we enter this beautiful and 
tranquil estate of ours, that we need not be concerned with issues of 
security.Black eagle over the Botanical gardens waterfall by Shane Wilken

By Neriva Raschel

JP Fouche

TUESDAY 
10 May | 10H00
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Featherbrooke News 

The momentum of this year has sure got us all wrapped up 
in its ultra-fast pace.  In this race it’s so pleasant to be in 
a business that captures ‘stills’.  It reminds me to keep the 
balance.  It stops me every now and then and allows me the 
opportunity to breathe in the beauty and the stillness of a 
captured moment.

Photographic Club
By Tracy Loubser

It was wonderful to meet again on the 31st of March.  A quick AGM 
conducted by Anne d’Oliveira (kindly) kick-started the evening and 
after a brief overview of the finances and happenings of last year, our 
committee for 2016 was voted in.  

President  Tracy Loubser

Treasurer  Jessica Boult

Admin Master Daphne Twine

Digital Master Deon Du Plessis

Web Master Chantel Bester

Shane Wilken has become a household name in Featherbrooke 
Estate with many of us enjoying and savouring his photography of 
predominantly birds in our beautiful surrounds, and especially his visual 
indulgence of our majestic neighbours, the Black Eagles.

It was lovely to be whisked off into Shane’s wonderful world of birds 
as he shared his stories and experiences with us through his imagery 
as an up-and-coming photographer.  Shane has just joined our photo 
club and is already blown away with how much he has learnt, in just 
two meetings, about the technical aspects of his passion.  Thank you 
Shane – your images are inspiring, tangible and heart-warming, and 
your passionate stories transport us into the moment.

Brett Skolmen from Foto First, Clearwater was the ‘male filler’ in the 
sandwich of judges on the evening, with Anne and Kittie on either side 
of him.

Ishmael Mohlabi stole the Junior award with his cleverly-composed 
image Espresso, which he entered into the set subject category, Red.  
The dark background creates a dramatic, low-key effect and acts as the 
perfect backdrop for the steam emitted from the kettle.  The gas fire is 
perfectly exposed and the backlighting outlines the shape of the kettle 
and the stove burners beautifully.

Tracy Loubser’s image, A Sprinkling of Sun, was awarded the Senior 
accolade of the evening.  The judges enjoyed the close crop and clever 
composition of this image.  They were particularly impressed with the 
balanced exposure of the shadows and the dappled drops of light 
falling on the face through the sun hat.

Espresso by Ishmael Mohlabi – Junior Winner

A Sprinkling of Sun by Tracy Loubser – Senior Winner

Our next meeting is 
on Thursday, 26th May
The set subject is ‘Sunrise and Sunset’.  Please email 
us at fbinfocus@gmail.com or call me on 0824415860 
to find out more about making photography a part of 
your life.

  "Photography takes an instant 
out of time, altering life by holding it 

still.."  - Dorothea Lange

How are you keeping the balance in your life and creating the stillness 
that replenishes your mind and your soul?
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APPROVED ESTATE AGENTS
Chas Everitt
Tracey Everitt 083 463 3603 traceye@everitt.co.za

Brent Calitz 083 604 2222   brent.calitz@everitt.co.za

Eden Estates
Marelize Bruwer 082 578 9161 ravissant2012@gmail.com 

Riaan Joubert 082 441 5319 riaaneden@global.co.za 

Global Estates 
Lelanie Booysen 083 271 1469 lelanie@globalestates.co.za
       admin@globalestates.co.za

Keywest Property Group
Alta du Plessis 082 928 7683 alta@keywestestates.co.za

Rawson
Susan du Plooy 083 653 1517  featherbrooke@rawsonproperties.com

Remax Masters 
Marina Pienaar 082 802 0032 marina@remax-masters.co.za

Paul Smulders 076 758 0586 paul@remax-masters.co.za

Rosalie Cresswell 078 052 3142 Rosalie@remax-masters.co.za

Suzette von Benecke 083 459 3279 suzette@remax-masters.co.za

Seeff 
Antoinette Carstens 082 349 6882 Antoinette.carstens@seeff.com

Brian Franklin 082 888 2621  brianf@seeff.com

Shirley Collins 083 645 7097 Shirley.collins@seeff.com

Susan Cappilati Attorney – 3%.Com Properties 
Susan Cappilati 082 857 5834 susan@cappilati.com
   011 662 1772
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Featherbrooke News 
Close to Nature

Male and female Diederik Cuckoos courting by Shane Wilken Autumn morning by Shane Wilken

 "Before I was a Mom - I didn't know the feeling 
of having my heart outside my body. I didn't know 

how special it could feel to feed a hungry baby. I 
didn't know that bond between a mother and her 

child. I didn't know that something so small could 
make me feel so important."  

- A Mother

MOTHERS DAY 

Black eagle over the Botanical gardens waterfall by Shane Wilken
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Honey, 
Honey, Honey

Featherbrooke News 
Healthy Living

Bee-lieve it or not, not all honey was created equal. Bee pollen is considered to be one of nature’s 
best and most nourishing foods. It’s packed with protein that is combined with amino acids that can 
be easily used by your body.  Bee pollen is also used for weight control, health, beauty, allergies, 
anti-aging and more. All of these qualities are lost with the removal of bee pollen. Regular honey 
does not contain bee pollen!

Honey naturally contains nutrients and enzymes that have a variety of health benefits and medical 
uses. However, these health benefits are specific to unpasteurized honey.

Just like most foods that are processed or pasteurized, honey loses a lot of its beneficial nutrients 
when it undergoes a heating process. Raw honey is loaded with nutrients like energizing B vitamins 
and immune-boosting vitamin C. It contains antibacterial and antioxidant properties, helping fight 
off free radicals in your body and keeping your immune system strong.

Raw honey can also reportedly help with burns, wound healing, and respiratory problems. Dr Peter 
Molan, a professor of biochemistry, said, “The remarkable ability of honey to reduce inflammation 
and mop up free radicals should halt the progress of skin damage like it does in burns, as well as 
protecting from infection setting in…there are very good grounds for using honey as a therapeutic 
agent of first choice.”

The anecdotal evidence from raw honey devotees is overwhelming. In fact, even some vegans 
have decided to use it (technically it’s an animal product, so it shouldn’t be included in a vegan 
diet). Almost everyone I spoke to discussed the reported benefits of eating local honey as a way to 
combat allergies, too. Holistic nutritionist Andrea Palen commented:

The idea behind eating honey as a remedy for allergies is kind of like gradually vaccinating the body 
against pollen allergens, a process called immunotherapy. Honey contains a variety of the same 
spores that give allergy sufferers so much trouble when the seasons change. Introducing these 
spores into the body in small amounts by eating honey might make the body more accustomed to 
their presence and decrease the chance of an allergic immune response.

And if raw honey contains a higher amount of the pollen used by the bees to make the honey, it 
might be a better bet to help you stop sneezing up a storm.

find us inside ...

The Top 5 Benefits of Raw Honey

2 Riviera Lane, Featherbrooke Ext 8 - 
- Little road to your left before the 
Featherbrooke Estate main gate.

1. A Good Source of Antioxidants
Raw honey contains antioxidants called phenolic compounds. Antioxidants help to protect 
your body from cell damage due to free radicals. Free radicals contribute to the aging 
process and may also contribute to the development of chronic diseases such as cancer 
and heart disease. 

2. Antibacterial and Antifungal Properties
Raw honey can kill unwanted bacteria and fungus. It naturally contains hydrogen peroxide, 
an antiseptic. The effectiveness of honey as an antibacterial or antifungal depends on the 
type of honey.

3. Filled with Phytonutrients
Phytonutrients are compounds found in plants that help protect the plant from harm. For 
example, some may keep insects away or shield the plant from harsh UV radiation.

Phytonutrients provide both antioxidant and anti-inflammatory benefits, which help you 
maintain good health. Because honey is made from plants, it also has phytonutrients. These 
valuable nutrients are unique to raw honey.

4. Help for Digestive Issues
It’s proven to be effective as a treatment for peptic ulcers. Taking 1-2 teaspoons on an empty 
stomach is said to soothe pain and help with healing.

5. Soothe a Sore Throat
Have a cold? Try a spoonful of honey. Honey is an old sore throat remedy. Try adding it to 
hot tea with lemon. It also works as a cough suppressant.

By Lynette Janse van Rensburg

Banana honey cake, strawberry 
filling with honey cream cheese 
frosting

Cake
1. Place the chopped walnuts in a heated medium-size skillet, cook,  

stirring frequently until the walnuts are nicely toasted.
2. Remove from pan, cool, set aside.
3. Preheat oven to 180 degrees.
4. To make the beehive cake, grease and flour an 8-inch round cake 

pan and an 8-inch metal mixing bowl. For a regular 2-layer cake, 
grease and flour 2 8-inch round cake pans.

5. Place the bananas in a large mixing bowl; mash them with a fork.
6. Add the melted butter, Honey and eggs; beat until well-combined.
7. Beat in yogurt and vanilla.
8. Add the baking soda, baking powder, salt and flours; beat until well-

incorporated.
9. Using a spatula, stir in the toasted walnuts.

10. Pour batter into prepared pans.
11. Bake for 25-30 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted into the middle 

of the cake comes out clean.
12. Remove from oven, place on cooling racks.
13. When cool, invert the 8-inch round cake pan onto a cake platter.
14. Spread a thin coat of the Honey Cream Cheese Frosting over the top 

of the cake.
15. Top with the Strawberry Honey Filling.
16. Top with the remaining cake layer, and frost entire cake with the 

Honey Cream Cheese Frosting.
17. When all of the frosting is on the cake, swirl the frosting around the 

cake into a beehive pattern.
18. Decorate with marzipan bees.

Filling
1. In a food processor, place the Honey, maple syrup, lemon juice, 

vanilla and half of the berries.
2. Process until the sauce is smooth.
3. Add the remaining strawberries and pulse until just chopped.

Frosting
1. In a large mixing bowl, beat the cream cheese, butter, Honey and 

vanilla; beat until light and fluffy.
2. Slowly beat in powdered sugar, and beat until frosting is a nice 

spreading consistency.

Cake
1 cup Honey
1 cup walnuts, chopped
3 very ripe bananas
1/2 cup butter, melted
2 eggs
1 cup plain Greek yogurt
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 cups cake flour
1 cup whole wheat flour

Filling
1 tablespoon Honey
1/2 tablespoon maple syrup
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1/4 teaspoon vanilla
1 punnet of strawberries

Frosting
2 230 g packages cream 
cheese, room temperature
1/2 cup butter, room 
temperature
2/3 cup Honey
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 cup icing sugar
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HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION / TO LET IN THE ESTATE

BEAUTY, HEALTH & FITNESS

Ultimate Pilates - Professional modern studio next to clubhouse. One of few 
studios in S.A. with new Avalon Pilates equipment. Individual /duet /trio /group 
classes available.  Instructors internationally qualified. Madelein 082 904 8352 - 
Stand 36/965

Annique Products - Skincare, Healthcare, Cellulite, Face Facts (Teenagers), Baby 
Care, Slimming, Zerotox (Heavy metal remover) all containing Rooibos extract. 
Become part of the successful Annique team. Dalena Stulting 011 662 2256 or 
082 416 2351 or stulting@absamail.co.za - Stand 1159 

Mobile personal trainer comes to your house, with equipment, excellent 
references, speedy results and get the body you want! Gustav 076 367 2732 - 
Stand 836

Be Balanced Pilates – Professional Studio in a tranquil setting offering several 
small group classes. Private classes for individuals on equipment. Strengthen 
your core while improving your flexibility and stamina with body definition. 
Ebeneze 082 804 1556 – Stand 1247

For permanent hair removal by laser and IPL for the treatment of sun damaged 
skin, sun spots, facial veins and rejuvenation, Barbara @ LASERBEE on 
083 455 7905 - Stand 1117

In the comfort of our Estate - LIPO LAZER treatments, a painless yet effective 
method to get rid of stubborn fat that doesn’t respond to diet and exercise. 
Sessions R300/hr. Rachel 082 852 8885 - Stand 836

Dr. R. Kruger for Botox, Fillers, Chemical peel, Slender Wonder, medical weight 
loss, Dermapen for scars. Maureen 011 662 1464 - Stand 494

NAILS - Bio-sculpture CLEAR gel applied onto your own nails for shiny, stronger 
& healthy looking nails for R150. Soak off and buff R80. Cheryl 082 820 7390 - 
Stand 26/23

Hair by Anet - Inside the Estate. Need a new look? Contact me! 072 142 8460 
– Stand 411 Visvanger place 

Nails & Beauty - Offering all nail systems & Beauty services. With 20 yrs 
experience. My hours are very flexible. Situated in Featherbrooke Estate.  
Lynn 072 784 8784 - Stand 341 Houtkapper

FitKidZ – Tuesdays and Thursdays at the sports field from 16:00-:17:00. 
Developing kids co-ordination, balance, agility and flexibility. 
Bradley 072 075 2822 – Stand 493

PROFFESSIONAL HAIR BY VANESSA - Your Hairs Need, is my interest indeed. 
An exciting year ahead, with lots of inspiration and creativity to look forward to. 
If you feel like a change and revamp, I have flexible hours to suit yours and your 
family’s needs - Vanessa 082 8989 441 – Stand 44 La Maison

EMPLOYMENT

ADMIN - Looking for half day/ part time admin position. Have 10 years experience 
on Pastel accounting and Pastel payroll - doing creditors, debtors, cashbook and 
payroll. Cheryl 082 820 7390 - Stand 26/23

Show sitters required. Work from 13:30 – 17:00 on Sundays. Adults welcome to 
join our dynamic team. Shirley 083 645 7097 - Stand 1/758

Amelia - Our hard working domestic is looking for work on a Saturday. Amelia 
073 048 7236 – Stand 840 Stonechat 

Reliable domestic worker seeks work, reference available. Happiness 
063 230 3716 – Stand 10

Gloria is an experienced and reliable domestic worker looking for work fulltime 
or part time. She is hardworking, well-spoken and reliable. Gloria 071 084 0498 
– Stand 989

Peshi is hardworking and reliable. She is looking for a full time/ 5days a week 
domestic position, stay out. She has experience caring for kids and has worked 
in Featherbrooke Estate before. Peshi 078 323 7002 - Stand 1266

Self-service Flatlet - Off road parking, pvt entrance with security door. Dbl bedroom, 
full bathroom. Ideal for visiting relatives or friends of Featherbrooke residents for short 
stays, no monthly contracts. Leraine 011 662 2923 or SMS 084 693 9973 - Stand 2609

Luxurious holiday apartments in Blaauwbergstrand - 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
sleeps 4. On beachfront. Available all year round. 25 mins from Cape Town Int Airport, 
25 mins from Waterfront DStv, 24 hour security – capetownthebay.co.za. Francois  
082 923 2796 – Stand 187 

Luxurious Holiday Apartment Cape Town – 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms (MES). DSTV, 
Pvt Garden. Gym, Swim Pool, Squash Court, Health Spa, Wine Cellar on Estate. Golf 
course, Beach and Shopping Mall in walking distance. Pieter 079 525 3150 - Stand 18

Get away for the holiday of your dreams. Hulala Lakeside, 3 bedroom house, self-
catering, private pool, close to Kruger. Only R1 800.00 per night for the entire unit.  
All linen supplied. Chris 083 225 7451 - Stand 1200

Plettenberg Bay – At River Club, on the lagoon, next to Beacon Isle, short walk to main 
beach and shops. 2 x Bedrooms, 2 x Bathrooms, Lock-up garage. Sleeps 4-6. Cedric 
083 251 1262 or cedricwebb@mweb.co.za - Stand 997 

Ballito - holiday apartment on beach front, walking distance from shops and 
entertainment, available all year. Sleeps 6, 3bedr, 2bathr, under cover parking, DST tv  
& serviced. Barbara 083 455 7905 - Stand 1117 

Jackal Hill Bush Lodge. Upmarket self-catering lodge, set on the hill tops overlooking 
the beautiful Magalies mountains. Only 45 minutes’ drive from Featherbrooke Estate, 
Jackal Hill is an ideal weekend escape from the city rush. 2 spacious chalets sleeping 
4 – 6 people each. Kim 083 235 1831 - Stand 1202

RENTAL ACCOMMODATION / TO LET SEPARATELY IN THE ESTATE - Furnished 
Cottage (No smoking) Main bedroom en-suite, open plan kitchen/lounge. Private 
garden and parking. 3-Bedroom Main House with pool and double garage. Brenda  
073 334 9182 - Stand 996/10

Furnished house on Estate - Fully serviced including garden service. Consist of three 
en-suite double bedrooms, lounge, dining, modern kitchen, braai patio & double 
garage. Ria 076 423 8874 - Stand 297

Furnished apartment on Estate - fully serviced including garden. Consists of a double 
en-suite bedroom, lounge, dining, braai patio & single garage. Ria 076 423-8874 - 
Stand 297

Terms & Conditions as per FHA: 
 The Classifieds are free to residents only. Only 2 classified per resident. Please keep classifieds to a maximum of 30 words only.  Classifieds should be submitted 
strictly by the 10th May 2016. Classifieds will not be carried over monthly and should be mailed every month if you wish them to be repeated. Only Classifieds with a stand 
number will be used. 

Residents may advertise their business in the classified as long as the business premises are within the Estate. If a resident owns his business but 
the offices are not on the Estate grounds, classifieds do not apply. 

EMAIL ADDRESS
Please email Jaco with your Classified at this address - classifieds@featherbrooke-estate.co.za

PETS

Creature Comforts - Let us take care of your beloved pets whilst you are away. 
We are passionate about all pets and affordable. Bernadette 084 804 2350 or 
bassetwalker@gmail.com – Stand 9

I am making and selling premium free range raw food for cats and dogs. Please 
contact me if you are interested Bernadette 084 804 2350 – Stand 9

SERVICES

DSTV in Featherbrooke – supply, install and repair all DSTV products. Special 
rates for Featherbrooke residents. Please contact us now for professional yet 
affordable service. Luca: 082 890 5515, aie@absamail.co.za  - Stand 1177

Landscaping and irrigation of new and existing gardens. Phone Bernadette at 
082 856 7096 – Stand 303

Do you need an engineer? Contact Hugh Hodge PrEng. Phone 078 887 3448 – 
Stand 966/10

Appliance Repairs - M&F Washing Machines established in 1963. Repairs to all 
makes of washing machines, fridges, tumble dryers and dish washers. Speed 
Queen specialists. Cedric/Shirley on 011 955 1558 or 083 417 7410 - Stand 78

KCCA CHARITY SHOP - We raise funds for the caring of the elderly in Krugersdorp 
community. We need stuff to sell in shop: Furniture, cutlery, curtains, linen, clothing, 
books, toys, jewellery, CD'S, DVD'S, electrical appliances etc. Can collect. Elsa 
082 446 8777 or Merle 078 779 1453– Stand 474

Clothing alterations - Rina 073 151 5751 - Stand 670/12

FREE Jumping castle available to all Featherbrooke Estate residents. 
011 662 1810 to make a booking – Stand 1/758 

Authentic Montessori Pre-School in the Estate, right next door to the Clubhouse. 
From 18 months to grade R. Janet 082 448 3829 or 
www.cottagemontessori@mweb.co.za – Stand 268

EXTRA WISKUNDKLASSE - Heronderrig,vaslegging en inoefening van 
sillabuswerk in Kleingroepsverband (6-8 leerders per klas). Klasse word in 
Afrikaans aangebied. CAPS sillabus en staatskoolkwartale word gevolg. 
Wiskundeklasse vanaf  Gr 7-12. Yvette 084 840 9296 - Erf 1181 

Handyman house repairs - all the small JOBS Hubby keeps putting off. Steel 
work done as well. Stan 072 727 9801 - Stand 1181 Katlagter

Need a website or hosting? We offer website design and development, app 
development and hosting. Look at what we can do: www.aglet.co.za or Rodney: 
rodney@aglet.co.za or 082 510 9511 - Stand 387 

"NITTY GRITTY" I am available for any "nitty gritty" maintenance you may need. 
Nothing too big or too small. As well as render a specialised service in fitting and 
maintaining wooden doors and windows. Wessel 071 445 3952 - Stand 1193

Candlewood Consulting (“CWC”) specialises in providing efficient, cost effective 
accounting services for small to medium sized businesses. Payroll administration, 
payslip generation, statutory returns & payments, auditing, preparation of 
Financial Statements. Barry 082 456 5682 – Stand 1177

PLAYGROUP, Little Explorers – Children, 18mths to 4yrs, learn together through 
play in a stimulating, fun, relaxed environment. Mon to Thurs, 9am-12pm. Small 
group for individual attention. Contact Samantha 082 972 1845 / 011 662 1439 / 
samanthafouriesa@gmail.com –Stand 48 LM

Liza Koch Attorneys – comprehensive legal services available, specialising in 
family law matters, i.e. divorces, custody battles and maintenance matters. For 
cost effective and speedy undefended divorces contact Liza on 063 041 0132 
- Stand 19

Wiskunde Klasse vir Laerskoolkinders - Daar is n groot behoefte aan 
wiskundeklasse vir jonger kinders.Ons sal vanaf 1 April 2016 ook Graad 5 en 6 
leerlinge onderrig. Afrikaans onderrigtaal, CAPS sillabus, Groepies van maksimum 
6 per klas. Yvette 084 840 9296 – Erf 1181 Katlagter 

Guitar lessons - Qualified, premier level guitar tuition, all ages, levels, styles on 
both electric & acoustic. Learn to play the right way! Ian 082 040 6207 
– Stand 1137 Plovers nest

Sand Art 4 U! Looking for something unique for Parties or just to entertain kids 
at home? Then look no further! Just peel the picture in stages. Sprinkle on the 
coloured sand. Samantha 072 904 7844 or sandart.za@gmail.com 
- Stand 25/1177

Perler Beads 4 U! Assorted template designs for all ages, once you start – you 
are hooked! Ideal for the Holidays and Birthday Parties! Samantha 072 904 7844 
or sandart.za@gmail.com - Stand 25/1177

Interior design - custom made furniture, upholstery, curtains, blinds. Everything 
you need to create your dream home. For a free quotation please call Lizette  
082 775 9427 – Stand 36 Toscana 

Curtain washing - We collect, rehang and steam. Lizette 082 775 9427 - Stand 
36 Toscana 

CompTIA certified IT technician - We fix all your computer/laptop and network 
problems. With a rate of R200 per hour (excluding materials). Cell 083 700 3554 or 
Office 011 660 6600 - Stand 199

SPRAY PAINT CONTRACTORS - Invest in your greatest Asset! Residential & 
Commercial -Interior, Exterior & Roof Paint Spraying. FAST- Neat & Tidy- Cost 
Effective- Less Labour- No Roller Marks- Even Finish- Cheaper than Rolling! Give 
us a call today - Doug 071 355 0464 / www.goliathairspray.com – Stand 44 La 
Maison

HOME RENOVATIONS – building, painting, damp problems, leaking roofs, 
ceilings, paving, built-in and kitchen cupboards, flooring, carpets, tiles, plumbing, 
geysers, electrical, steel work, etc. Eckard 082 820 4999 - Stand 1 Toscana

GARAGE/GATE MOTORS, POOL PUMPS, GENERATORS with silencers, 
enclosures and waterproof canvas rain covers. Johan 072 453 0009 - Stand 1 
Toscana

EXTRA CLASSES AFRIKAANS. OUTSTANDING RESULTS, improvement up to 
10% by all my students! Lower grades – understanding comprehension. Higher 
grades, help with literature. Results not up to standard? Enrol now for better 
results in the coming exams! Anine 082 856 8898 - Stand LM 59

MEDICAL

Psychologist – Therapy (Adults and Children), Assessments, Career counselling, 
Parental guidance.  Dr. Duif at 011 662 1312 or drd@duif.co.za - Stand 4 Garden 
Warbler, La Maison

Doctor - Intravenous micro nutrient therapy (Drips). For improved physical 
performance (Athletes). Fatigue detox chelation. Disease treatment. Dr Trevor Venter 
011 662 2216 - Featherbrooke Business Park - Stand 90

Chiropractor in Estate – All sports injuries, back pain, neck pain, shoulder injuries, 
Achilles tendonitis, disc problems etc. Dry needling, soft tissue therapy. Safe and 
effective. Dr. Morne Du Plessis 011 768 2404 – Stand 191

HOMEOPATH - Dr. Adele du Plessis:  for WEIGHT LOSS, treatment of allergies, chronic/ 
acute sinusitis, joint pain, muscle spasm, baby colic and to strengthen immunity in 
children etc. For appointment call 011 768 2404 - Stand 191

Need seamless gutters and downpipes phone Tersius from SA Gutter for free 
quotations on 082 783 7600 - Stand 173

I provide the following services: Tree felling and pruning, Palm tree cleaning, 
furniture removing, any rubble removal, all irrigation services, building alteration 
work, roofs and tiling, any waste bag removal and painting of house numbers - 
Willie 082 333 7499 - Stand 393

I pick up stuff for less privileged people. All donations go to a charity called 
Jam – they appreciate everything. Willie for free collections on 082 333 7499 – 
Stand 393

Featherbrooke Dance Academy - Professional dance studio with proper wooden 
sprung floors, bars, etc.  We offer S.A.D.T.A. Modern and R.A.D.  Ballet. Qualified 
teachers. Owner is Madelein 082 904 8352, Ballet - Shannon 
083 235 5523, Modern - Berdine 072 330 8078 - Stand 457

Video Productions - For Weddings, School Productions, Promotions, Video to 
DVD, editing and training in Video Production. Chris Stulting 011 662 2256 or  
082 695 9435 or stulting@absamail.co.za - Stand 1159

Let us create the garden of your dreams - Garden clean-ups, redesigns, 
irrigation, scarifying and lawn care. Qualified horticulturists. Chris 083 225 7451 
– Stand 1200

FOR A (Friends of Rescued Animals): Any unwanted items found as you spring 
clean. Heather Clough in Featherbrooke on 011 662 2345 or 083 416 8248 will 
gladly collect and deliver for you - Stand 18

Qualified Photographer available on the Estate for all your photography needs. 
Weddings, family, children, pets, whatever.  You name it – I’ll photograph it!  
Phone or mail me for package prices. Bernadette 082 856 7096 or
bernadette.vanzyl@vodamail.co.za – Stand 303

Girls! Choose your fabric & we will create your dream outfit for that memorable 
occasion.  Specialising in custom, made-to-order clothes for that designer fit. 
Advice and fitting service offered. Charmaine 083 352 6648 - Stand 852

B-BBEE Certificates (verification audits & consultancy) - IRBA accredited 
B-BBEE verification agents offering competitive prices, with excellent service and 
quick turnaround times. For advice or quotations Ramona Clark CA(SA) 
084 738 8085 ramona@wackrillpoole.co.za - Stand 376
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FOR SALE / TO LET / WANTED

Limited editions Carrol Boys wine! Stocked cellars around the world. Buy a 
special gift or simply enjoy with friends. Also Tupperware! Estella 011 662 2270 or  
082 954 4439 or eatouguia@gmail.com – Stand 385 Coucals Nest

Miglio interchangeable Designer Jewellery! Stunning for corporate gifts, birthdays, 
anniversaries etc. Men's gifts, Alessi products, Caramia Italian, bar collectables, 
clothing, Italian leather bags, Teddy bears & more. Estella 011 662 2270 or  
082 954 4439 or eatouguia@gmail.com – Stand 385 Coucals Nest

Dining Room Table for Sale, Wetherleys, Catalan Dining room table, seats eight, 
very good condition @ R6000. Elsie 084 626 1032 - Stand 88 LM

Quality Bosveld braaiwood - Very dry, good quality braaiwood (knoppiesdoring, 
hardekool, rooibos) @ R18/bag. Free delivery in Featherbrooke Estate.  
Anel 082 879 2428 or info@ecoturf.co.za – Stand 45LM

Winfrey, experienced and trustworthy gardener and painter is available on 
Tuesdays.  He can be trusted to work independently - knows his job. Winfrey  
078 522 0609 or reference Elsabe 082 707 8560 – Stand LM 58

Experienced gardener – Chris is looking for more gardening jobs in FB. Already 
registered on the security system. Chris 083 790 8645 or reference Hendrik  
079 699 0593 - Stand 1222

Hardworking Gardener, Oscar, is looking for work Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
and Sundays. Oscar 073 165 6650 or Louise for reference 078 900 6908 –  
Stand 1158 Plovers Nest

Autumn morning sunrise by Shane Wilken
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The Black Eagles 
of Roodekrans

With a noticeable chill in the air…this is enough incentive for the eagles to commence with their breeding season on their 
“new” reduced nest.

Written by Boudewijn van der Lecq / Photographs by Johann van den Berg  

Sticks and twigs are collected and flown to the nest at a steady rate where the female 
will do most of the decorating that will ultimately suit her preference and style. During 
this period, mating will be frequent and at least four or five times per morning and can 
last anything between 3 – 21 seconds, and if you aren’t alert at all times, you can miss 
it with just a blink of an eye! 

The female knows when her eggs are developing and she is only too aware when 
they are due, and during this window period, green leafy sprays will be flown to the 
nest by both eagles and again it is her task to place them in the already formed nest 
cup…always testing it for lengthy periods to determine if it is comfortable...making the 
occasional adjustment to suit. Usually when sprays are brought more rapidly, one can 
expect laying within one to three weeks. Egg laying usually occurs late afternoon / early 
evening and the two eggs (occasionally three) is laid four days apart with incubation 
commencing immediately after the first egg is laid. 

We are now at the stage (8th April) where green leafy sprays are being lined in the cup, 
which is indicative that laying is imminent and I am most certain that BEPR members 
and nest camera observers all over the world will most certainly inform us when the 
first egg is laid  thus most certainly a period that we are all looking forward too!  

The moment the first egg is laid, we are able to calculate 
within near certainty, when the eggs will hatch, know 
how long sibling aggression will last, and provide an 
approximate date when the youngster will fledge and 
ultimately when it will leave its natal home range (territory). 
Of interest and specifically the Walter Sisulu National 
Botanical Garden eagle pair aren’t always guaranteed that 
both eggs will hatch, in that it has been recorded that the 
second egg may be infertile, which will affect calculations. 
Infertility has numerous causes associated thereto and 
what readily springs to mind is the age of the female 
(approx. 35-40 years), continued habitat loss, noise 
influx and light pollution, the quality and prey availability 
variation…all stress indicators. 

However, as a popular saying goes: “Let’s not count our 
chickens before they hatch…” and as with everyone else 
out there, I’m most certain mother nature will provide…
she always does…  
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